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ELECTROLYTETROI.YTE CONCENTRATION CHANGES
DURING OPERATION Or THE

NICKEL CADMIUM CELL

The concentration and distribution of aqueous potassium hydroxide (KOIi)
electrolyte in a sealed nickel cadmium cell has been the subject of considerable
discussion. The reactions at both electrodes (luring charge and discharge in-
volve the production or utilization of hydroxyl ion (OH -) or	 t::r (H 2 O) which
directly affects concentration. Changes in electrolyte co,,	 cation relative to
the individual electrode reactions is discussed below. 1 	 Ation to the changes
.it each electrode, there is a net change in concentration .a th? cell as a -whole.
During charge there is an increase in water and (luring discharge, a decrease
in water. if we consider a more correct reaction equation '.here is also a de-
crease in OW on charge and increase (luring discharge. The net effect is a
sio,nificant decrease in concentration from beginning to end of charge and In-
crease during discharge. The extent of precharge must also be considered in
that during this process OH - is converted to water which also dilutes the
electrolyte.

The discussion below provides quantitativ , values for the changes in con-
centration for Oi, 12 -nd 20 ah cclis with accepted quantities of precharge and
accepted initial quantity of 31(1; aqueous KOHL Consideration is given to a more
correct equation which includes net changes in hydroxyl concentration in addi-
tion to water. A?so, expected concentrations of electrolyte in cells in the fully
charged, 75°,^ charged, 50'7c, charg-_-d, 25'/ charged and discharged condition are
calculated. The expected concentration changes for cells in the accelerated
tests at NAD Crane are also tai.mlated and compared with measured values. All
calculations are made on the assumption that there are no side reactions to the
ones described below.

In the appendix there appears a list of various properties if interest which
depend on KOII concentration. Th- variables include OZ , H 2 and Cd(01D 2 solu-
bilities in addition to viscosity anu conductivity.

I. General Reactions

The following are the generally accepted oxidation/reduction reactions
ocurring in a sealed nickel cadmium cell.

V
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E lectrotle	 Reaction

4-	 2N i (OH) 2 + 201f	 2N,0014 + 2IL20 + 2v

^d(011) 2 + 2e- -• Cd° + 2011"

2N i (OH)2 + Cd(011)2 
LharRr

2N i UGH + Cd° ► 21120
di set. %VRe

A. During; Charge

1. At the positive electrode 1 mole of OH - is consumed .uid 1 mole of H2O
is produced for every mole of electrons produced. Based on the Faraday con-
stant this is equivalent to 26.8 amp hrs (All). Therefore the loss of Olt - (.63
grams/ All) and g;nin of Water (.67 grams/Ali) Flays a significant role in electro-
lyte dilution at tilt' positive electrode. Th? depletion of u!1' at the electrode
compensated for by 011- migrating and diffusing from the ncg ativt electrode.

2. At the rn	 the electrode one mole of OH - is produced for every 26.8 All.

	

Thus an increa;^. 	 .67 grams/AH significantly increases the concentration at
Lhe negative electrode.

3. The net cell reaction identifies the production of 1 mole of water for
every 26.8 All or .67 grins/Ali. The result is not only a net decrease in electro-
lyte concentration during the charge process but also a changing concentration
as the state of charge is increased from the discharged condition to the fully
charged condition. The calculations for typical 6, 12 and 20 AH cell sizes appears
in Table 1.

Tal)le I

Electrolyte Concentration Change After Charge

A Y b C^ D E F G H [

Weight Total
Estimated Increase Weight % K011

Cell 31% of Weight Weight Cell in After After
Capacity

(.ill)
Electroly

^ te
Electrolyte KOlf 1120 Capacity WrAer Charge (Charge

'	 0111 (gms) (Isms) ( gins)
( 1 .9 x -oniinal) ( Kms) (Kms) D/t{

(S(-. _ 1.300) C * ^^

6  18 23.40 7.25 16.15 7.20 4.82 28.22 25.7

12 36 -16.SO 14.51 32.29 14.40 9.65 56.45 25.7

20
-t-

68
_J_

88.110
-

27.40
I	 -

61.00
__

24.00
_

16.08 10.1.48 26_22
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ates a change in concentration from 317 in the discharged
correction to z(i' %n KuN for a cell fully charged without considering the effect of
precharge.

B. Overcharge

The following reactions are given for the overcharge process in sealed cells

Electrode	 Reaction

+	 4011' • 0, ^ 2H,0 - 4v-

2Cd(OH), - 4c. • 2Cd 1 4011

02 + 2CdO + 2112 0 2C' I(OH)2

Net Reaction = 0

During uverc;l .zge there is no net charrge in overall cell with regard to
electrolyte concentration. However, as indicated above at the positive electrode
the concentration diminishes and at the negative the concentration increases.

C. Precharve

In order to achieve a desirable electrcxle balance it, a cell, additional charge
is given to the cadmium hydroxide electrode over and abo - - that given the nickel
hydroxide electrode. This c!xcess charge refered to as pr - t-?rge is required for
adequate oxyl;en recombination during overcharge and to ;u 'e that the positive
is the limiting electrode etc discharge. There are several i--.hods used for this.
The most common is to vent oxygen gas from a temporary sealed cell during
overcharge. In this manner the negative electrode is given the excess charge.
While the positive is unaffected. The reactions given below describe the pro:;ess
and also illustrate that as oxygen is produced and eliminated, water is also
prcxluccd.

Electrode	 I'l action

+	 4011- 02 + 2H2 0 + 4e

C.d(OH) z + 4e - 2Cd + 4011"

ch ,rge
2Cd (011) 2	 -	 0 2 1 2Cd + 21120

discharge

3



'I'tiu net rv.wtion involves an increase in 0.5 moles of If-20 for every 26.8 ;th
or a Valn .34 );ms 11 1 0/Ali. Tht- effect is seen in Table II which is a continuation
of '1 •.chle • f. '1 ht! l ► vel of precharge for the 6, 12 and 20 AH size cells is 2.60,
r,.'.:0 and 9.80 All respectively. 'Phis value is derived from the NASA-74-15000
specification r..•elulrvment of 45 t 5`k, of excess negative capacity.

'I'al,lc^	 ll

Effevt of Charge caul Precharge on hicetroINte Concentration
---A -- -r	 — -  	--------

J K L iVi

(`suggested
Additional New Weight ,. KUII 

Krltt
C apaeity

I
1'rechar•Ke WALUL' of Finalfinal

after Charge
(All) (guts) Electrolyte

i (.34 gm/Ali) If * K -----

6	 I 25.7 2.r^ .88 29.10 24.9

12

f20
L ----- _ .L

25.7

"Iti.2
-----	 —

5.20

9,80
—

1.77

3.33

58.22

107.81

24.9

25.11

'rhe result of increasing Lhc amount of water (luring precharge is a decrease,
?:1 overall `e l e l -LrolNtc concentration to 25%. The new weight of electrolyte
(L) wid	 Koll F ; !,al (M) represents the effect of char6e ,ind precharge. Colunin
11 for prech;trg, ^ only is found to be 29.9`,'b.

L'. Du rint; Disc ho rge

The rever:!u of Oat described above occurs. However, the precharge is
fixed and thus e%,:a thc'igh a v ► , 11 is in the discharged and shorted condition the
ouncentraiion 0' c:, lecti olyte in the cell is lower than the initial concentration by
approxinint +i 1'' . A ulitional infori ation on % vs Del-th of Discharge aplxars
bolow.

H. A	 Cell Reaction

The conip llc . iL -tc • tion at the nickel hydroxide electrode is not described in
:1,-, cell rem-1;c , ..c1,,)vc;. Several authors ( t ) have discussed the absorbtion of
water and Kul! -.' the nickel hydroxide electrode. An equation given by Falk and
Sall-ind' -" is c or,^Adcred more correct th2-a the general one above.

'B. C. Srojshaw G rocPed, Annual Fower Sources Conf. 12 11958), B V Ershler, j . S Tyurikov
r,nd A. S- Smirnov•;, J i hys ahem. (USSR) 14, 985 (1940), F. Kornteil, Proceedings Annual
Power Sources , : I. I2, (1958), P- L. Bouryault and 3_ E. Conway, Can J. Chem., 38, 1557,
(196u).	 -	 —

?, S lJ. Fall. -inc A . Salkind, Alkalive Batteries, 1969. 'Viley and Sons, p 54.
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2Ni(011) 2* + C.1(011) 2 + - 0. 1 Koi1 (oq ^	 g: `	 1'110011 0 - (-0. 1 KO ► I '„ ► ` ) + C,i + 21110
11 •r 11..F K•

*(The asterisk represents :u+ unknown (imuitity of adsorbed water.)

Considering; this reaction in piace of the general one µZ11 provide information
that there lie a more severe drop in electrolyte concentration (luring cell olx,ration.

A. Ik► ring Chargru

1. The net cell reaction (corrected)

'I'hc net ch.Lng;e is a loss of .05 moles of h011 from aqueous solution to
the bound adsorbed state for every 26.8 All (.10 .1 g;ms/Ali). This is in addition
to an increase in 1 mole of water (luring the charge for every 26.8 All (.67 g;ni/
Alf). The effect of using; the corrected equation is given in Table I11. This tale
is si- ,. g ar to Table 1 for the uncorrected equation.

la,Ie
Ch:u:g t' in 1'.leetrolytc Cuncc:." ration during Charge - Corrected Equation

	

A	 D	 L	 G	 N	 P	 It

Cell	
Wt.	 Wt.	 Inere:1se i Occi rease Net	

Wt. of	 170	 Col. It -
of	 (If	 in	 II	 i,i	 KOH

Capacity	 '	 Coln 	 OH	 ('01.
(All)

Koji^ H N C)	 II_U ^ X00	 «'t.	 E + G + P P/Q
(gin ) I (g ► 1 ►)	 (gn ►)	 I	 ( , ' Ill )	 - N	 I

	

6	 7.25 116.15 j	 1.b2 
i	

(.76)	 6. -11 I	 27.4 9 	 13.6	 -2.1

	

12	 14.60 132.29 i 	 9.68 ^	 0.01)	 13.0054.98	 23.7	 -2.0

	

20	 27.40 61.03	 1F.08	 (2.52) 1 24.88	 101.96	 24.4	 -1.8

Note that the electrolyte concentration (colurtW K) is lower by alu ► ost 2"/U
when comparing with Table 1 (column 1).

2. P recha rg e,

The addition of precharge to the electrode halance his the same effect of
decreasing concentration during, ch:3rg a as in the uncorrected equation. The
reason is that the corrected positive electrode reaction need not be considered
during overcharge. The results (a continuation of Table 111) ar given in Table IV.

5



^trolyte Concentration - Corrected Equation.._. -2 J_c .. - -50'
i	 100'	 hul

751'
I

Nominal . Disch	 (120	 )
^^omin. Nominal

D(M Nut.linal	 Nominal

6.65 G.81 6.96 7.13	 7.25
27.52.5'2 26.67 I	 25. s2 24.97	 ^	 24.30
2 .1:.2 I	 25.5 _'7 .0

I
I	 28.5	 29. b

13.32 iI	 13.63 1:;.'95 I 14.26	 11.51
55.02 53.32 51,63 •19.93	 46.57
2 . 1.2 25.6 ^	 '21.0 2b.5 I	 29.9

'5.11 I	 25.93 216. -16 26.9b 27.40
102.47 102. .17 99.(;4 96. 82 93.99

2 .1.8 26.0-,7.3 28.7 29.9

'fable IV

A .1

Suggested

h

Add'1

5

rotal

`r

Col. 7'-Cell Col. 1' -Capacity Prec • hargV Water Soluti on Wt. K011
All All

2.60

I	 (61:IS) K + cl (onl y )

28.34

P/8

22 .9

Col.	 1;

^

^ t , t ,	 11

6

12 (	 5.20 1.77
I

56.71 22.9 -0.8
I

-2.0

20 9.80 3.33 I	 105.29 23.6 -0.8 - - --1. 8

The ('011cc11tratiou has changed by less than 1 . due to precharge, comparing
column It (Table I1I) and column '1' ('fable IN'). Dote the _' difference in final
cleetrolYte eoneentration using the uncorrected equation (column M, '1' • :,le 111)
anti rising the correeted equation 1 ^olun1n 'I', Table r4'). If the corrected reac-
tion is accepted the cell concentration is approx. 23',' instead of the 311 previ-
ouslY acicnom let4,, ed when the cell is in the chat-ged condition.

111. Itcl,ttionship between Concentration and Depth of D ischarge

As de suriued above there is an increase in hater (decrea se in concentration)
on ehargc and decrease in grater (incrcasc in concentration) on discharge. The

'fable V

Effect of Discharge inn Elci

Capacity	
C'hgedI

	

6	 hull	 6.49
Sol'n	 28.37

M)11	 -12.9

	

12	 hC)ll 1	 13.00
uI'n '	 56.71

IAA )11	 22.9

	

20	 fit )II	 2.1.88
S(d , 11 -	 105.29

Kell ''	 2:3.6

P in Table III - ymi of KOH
S in Tabie IV - gms of Solution
T in Table IV -', KOH

6
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concentrations 1 ave been calculated for 2:o , 50'; , 75`'. 100"; and hull dischar9e
for each of the 6, 12, anti 20 All Siie cells. Using ► 2.60, 5.20, in,] 9.x0 All prc-
charge respective iy. a:; above. The results appear in Tal ► le V and arc plotted in
Figure 1.

IV. Calculation of Electrolyte Concentrat ion

The Conei titration of electrolyte in the fully discharged state containing
precharge can be found from the following equation which depends on initial
concentration and volume of electrolyte and precharge in All.

KOH

^
dischcargtNI)
Cot xlitic . I J

oii t, KOH So lo) (llral, i ty) q KOH So III
100

(m 1% KOHSoln) (Density) + 	 AH	 ( 34)
1
p recharge)

x.

For a fully charged cell the concentration depends on the All of charge in addi-
tion to the precharge.

(m 1, KnHSolrt),hensity)('`KOHI_( NomIna1 (1.2) (.104)

	

% KOH	 _	 _ \ 100 / \ce I I Crap

	

(
chargt'd	 (Nom i II 1	 m Is

c^onditial)	 Ce11	 (1.2) (.6i0.- .104) + (KOH	 Me,n%ity) + ^	 All	 J (.34)

	

C .Ipar i t y	 `So 111
 pr erhsl r Ke

For more correct results the product (Nominal Cell Capacity) (1.2) in the
numerator and denominator should he ► • eplaced by the actual positive electrode
capacity if known.

The predicted number of gram of KOH found in a cell on discharge or
ch, ►rge can be determined fr• orn the numerator above in each of the equations.

V. Calculation s for thc Accelerated 'rest Cells

The plan for the accelerated test (NAS-5-17865) at NAD Crane lists 15
different cell groups in Ntifiich the ""4 KOH, cc KOH and precharge are varied.
These are listed in the table below together with the expected KOH concentra-
tion at the end of charge and discharge.

1)
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Tabl e VI

Cells in Accelerated T :a Program

Initial Density All

Disoharged Charged

gmgm el

% K01 gins/ml mis KOH Precharge Ko 11 K(111 KOII Kc)II

22 1.206 19.5 2.8 21.1 5.17 15.5 4.42
26 1.247 18.5 2.5 25.1 6.00 18.8 5.25
26 1.247 18.5 3.0 24.11 6.00 18.6 5.25

26 1.247 20.5 2.5 25.2 6.65 19.4 5.90

26 1.247 20.5 3.0 23.0 6.65 19.2 5.90
30 1.289 17.5 2.6 2 6.77 21.8 6.02
30 1.289 19.5 2.8 -115.9 7.54 22.2 6.69
30 1.289 21.5 2.8 29.1 8.34 23.2 7.51.j

30 1.289 19.5 2.2 26.1 7.54 22.7 6.711

30 1.289 19.5 3.3 2K.7 7.54 22.4 6.711
34 1.330 18.5 2.5 32.9 8.37 25.8 7.621
34 1.334 18.5 3.0 32.7 8.37 25.6 7.62
34 1.330 20.5 2.5 33.0 9.27 26.5 S.52
34 1.330 20.5 3.0 32.8 9.27 26.3 8.52
38 1.376 19.5 2.8 36.7 10.20 29.7 9.45

Specific Samples of these cell groups were analy/..-' 1^w c1,2ctrolyte, carbonate and
other characteristics prior to accelerated testing. The results appear in Table
VII. Comparison with calculated concentrations based on the above is given and

Table VII

Analysis Results vs C alculated Results - Accelerated Teat Cells
licasured

:Measured K011 Total Calc
Density KOH All gms gills As as

Cell KOH gm/ml mis Precharge KOH KICO 3 KOIi Above Error

38 3L, 1.289 21.5 2.8 5.70 2.32 8.02 8.34 4

67 34 1.330 18.5 2.5 595 2.28 8.23 8.37 2
1 22 1.206 19.5 2.8 2.72 2.36 5.08 5.17 2

13 30 1.289 19.5 2.2 4.96 2.?7 7.25 7.54 4
29 30 1.289 17.5 2.3 4.57 1.98 6.55 6.27 3

230 38 1.376 19.5 2.8 8.04 1.80 9.84 10.20 4
56 30 1.289 19.5 3.3 5.12 2.10 7.22 7.54 4	

i

213 30 1.289 19.5 2.8 5.22 1.96 7.18 7.54 5

9



found to be within 2-5% error. The carbonate concentration was converted to
OW concentration using molecular weight.

it :c concluded from this exercise that there is a considerable change in
electrolyte concentration during cell operation. The expected conce . .ration can
be calculated at any depth of discharge using the formulas listed above. These
changes in electrolyte concentration are therefore signifiewit when discussing
characteristics of the nickel cadmium cell that involve such properties as oxy-
gen solubility, oxygen diffusivity, conductivity, solubility of Cd(01% viscosity
and even electrochemical potential.

Dependence of these parameters on concentration are given in the Appendix.
Calculations regarding ix)tential dependence on concentration are being made.
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